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CRYING FOR: *r

____.less, e 8aUo« Fnec, Un» Eye., ae.l
a Blotched Skin, are among the symptoms 
which Indicate that the Ittar » crying «*

TIED OUT -
s

Thedistw. 
lug feeling of 

I weariness, of
exhaustion without effort, which makes life 
a burden to bo many people, 1» due to the 
fact that the blood Is poor, and the vitality 
consequently feeble. If you are 
from such feelings,

/ 1/ V

à ;
tmi r

on aid.t*uam Ayer’s Pills a
$Ayer's Sarsaparilla win stimulate the Liter» pryr aetio* 

and correct aU the» tronblM. One or mere 
of these Pins should be taken dafly, until 
health Is fully established. Thousands tee-

Is just what you need, and will do you inoal- 
culahlefcood.

No Other preparation so concentrates and 
combines blood-purifying, vitalizing, enrich
ing, and invigorating qualities as Ann's

tify to their great merit.
No family can afford to be without Ann's 

Pills.= s poptju; srnrabfinvLA lhiz .hist. nKPAJUED BY
Rii.gih.ynT a

Dr.J.C.Ayw*Co.,Lowell,Mss».
(oUbyaUDrauMh^BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, MAÏtCU 10. 1886. NO. 48. 3

Dr.J^jc.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Man.

Sold by all Druggists ; SI, six bottles for SS>

%
vol. ia. :

and tinworthy close—what kept me sane? •J’kg Migpin® BOV—Wallace
Beloved, thy one word whispered to my & J

ear when I last held thee to my heart—tby 08Xt81*s

one farewell—1 Hope.'
So, nearly as I could calculate, In the 

second week of my fourth month, I heard 
approaching footsteps at an unwonted 
hour. Presently the sheeted iron door 
opened, the jailer's lantern cast its glim* 
mer through the gratings of my inner 
barrier. 1 glanced op—1 rose with out* 
stretched arms I I uttered a cry. Valeria 
stood on the other side of those bars—
Valeria, trying to smile through films of 
tesrs.

« Five minutes, madame, and my orders 
are strict—no speech on either aide.’

80, after M eternity of longing, a cycle 
of separation, my love and I could look at 
each other. It was much. 8he clasped 
her hands together and raised her stream
ing eyes heavenward Her gloves were 
off. I saw the sparkle of the jewel I had 
placed there on her finger, and as she 
swiftly turned her palm toward me I be
held printed upon its rosiness in ink 
anchor I Our eyes met—I bad read her 
sign. With courage and coolness, not

to the mysterious manner of the boy, 
(Carter's) disappearance. After the exs 
citement bad subsided. I volunteered to 
make the statement. The boy Carter was 
barefoot, when he came to Jones’ for the 
spade.

Crob&aExamimsd. Was at Jones from 
Angost 13th until October. Frequently 
saw the boys together. Never saw any 
quarrel between them. The Jones boy is * 
not quarrelsome. Know of William fre
quently going to help the Carter boy drive 
the cows borne ; the night or two before 
William drove the cows for the Carter boy. 
This was the first part of November. Saw 
Carter on the evening of his disappearance.

It was in October.

‘ Highness,’ whispers Petrof, falling 
upon his knees and crossing himself with 
ferver, the police are in the court-yard, 
they demand entrance, they follow me even 
now r

A perceptible shudder attacks the as
sembled guests, who have by this time 
crowded about their hostess and the cower- 
log servant.

« Oh 1 the police I and is that all my 
good Petrof T To your feel and prepare to 
receive these gentry In civil fashion !’ 
Princess Llrmootoff laughs a high and 
silvery note. She turns to the piano and 
strikes a few bars of a popular French 
opera then in vogue and In two minutes 
the infection of her naive and wonderful 
diplomacy has caught.

Barenekl, humming the air, takes a few 
waiting steps nod others follow hie ex
ample ; now everyone iu the salon is 
dancing save me. I bend above her where 
she site. ^

* Valeria,’ I whisper.
* The packet r shje murmurs under, pot. 

breath, |g faster nod*faster fly her fingers 
over the key/«board. ‘Give it to me, 
Alexis.’

* Aha ! It is I for whom they come 1 Ibe 
hounds.: And you think I will give up 
danger Into yoor keeping, Valeria P l re
proached her as much with the agony of 
love in my eyes as In my tone.

« If you lore me/ cries she, raising her 
eyes to mine in unmistakable,though silent 
language, as she plays a fa flier and more 
furious measure, ‘ give me the packet ; 
quick, for God’s sake? Thrust II quickly 
into the bosom of my dress.’

Did I obey ? Oh, no- no. Rather I put 
my hand upon it to Insure Its remaining. 

It all happened some years since. Continuing with, one hand the merry
The Prince,. Lirmonloff-the widow ol tempod| my braTe lore wrested my

a mao old enough to be her father, to (nMOr<, from md eoolhet |nslent
whom «he had been wedded in her 16th |( >u oot #f my relcb
year—was 24. BimaUaneonaljr, also, she ceased play.

1 was 25 and we were betrothed ; in |ng Tbete „„„ he„, fcoutep. with- 
three months we were to be married. 0Qt

The Princess was of noble blood, and al
though brilllant^vlsactons,full of wounder 
ful talent and keenly alive to all the new 
thoughts, new movements of the day, her 
sympathies were strictly orthodox and un
tinged by the suspicion even of socilaietic 
or revolutionary tendencies.

Not se, I.
My student-days were not far behind 

me when 1 had sung with abandon the 
well-known song,1 No God,no Tsar P And 
at bent this sentiment bad somewhat modi
fied. I was most positively identified with 
revolutionary doctrines.

In point of fact, on the very night on 
which my little history opens I was harry
ing from a meeting in an obscure street, 
where I had been entrusted with certain 
papers, with which I was in the course of 
two days to leave for a city in Germany.

The little packet, freighted with the 
hopes and noble aspirations of a handful 
of men who loved their fellow men, only 
too well, and their country with a despera
tion that was sworn to pierce the cloud of 
political and autocratic tyranny that over
whelmed it—even though it should need 
bullets to part the vapor—the little packet 
reposed in the inner pocket of my vest
as, rushing along on foot, for I saw no cab 
within hatl, I made good speed for the 
house of the Princess Lirmonloff.

It was a Tuesday night, and a little fete 
awaited my coming.

The Princess was one of those women 
one meets now and again—the favorites of 
the gods. Endowed Srlth beauty of a fas
cinating type ; youth, health and strength; 
appreciation and generosity ; intellect and 
reticence, also uenius; for Valeria (her 
baptismal name) was a writer of no mean 
order ; a little artist, ‘ very diminutive * 
she called herself; a musician ; but,above 
all, a sculptor. The moist clay yielded to 
her small fingers as to the ten fairy wands 
of a magician, and it was to invite a few 
choice friends to a fir*t view of her latent 

I work—still in the clay—that the fete had 
been made.

I reached the hotel ; rushed in ; was 
soon besider her.

‘ Ah,’ she said, gaily, ‘ it is for this tru
ant that my curtain waits I* What,’ she 
adds in a lowered toue, 1 has kept you 
until so late ?’

«.Do vou not repoember our meeting,
Valeria ?’ I cry, with repressed excitement, 
as I touched the precious packet. * I have 
the dispatches here,and in two days I start 
for Vienna.’

‘ What f she cries ; « so soon ? And, too, 
yon appear happy—happy at quitting ms.’

* No,' I exclaim ; * would that I could 
persuade you to go with me. But shall I 
not be the worthier of you if I dare and do 
aught for the good of my countrymen,
Valeria, my darling?’ I venture to touch 
the hanging sleeve of her white robe, to 
finger impetuously the fine and silvery fur 
that borders It. » Bid me to stay, and the 
fire yonder burns the packet I’

1 No, no ; J would not say that to thee 
for worlds.’

Qur further talk together is interrupted 
by the advent of some even tardier guests 
than I, and presently the moment arrives 
for the veil of damp cloth to be drawn 
aside from the work that we have been 
asked to pass our opinions on.

With a deft band the Princess removes 
the barrier, and her fame stands revealed to

JOHNSONs ANODYNE 
LINIMENT!»

lisTTERISTAX, AND U8E.

fartrg.ESTABLISHED 1873.

<$he Weekly Monitor The Will and the Deed.

At times we feel a better life 
Within this worldly ooe of ours,

And like a rose-bud, fresh and sweet, 
Amidst a bunch of withered flowers, 

Some good deed cheers oer heart, the 
while

A tear is changed into* smile.

I wonder If the promised heaven 
That waits us wheu life’s .race is run, e 

Tts not the consciousness divine
Of countless tasks abd deeds well done ! 

If so then heaveo is worth the strife,
The care and toil of dally life.

God knows our hearts, and though we fail 
Toho great deeds and win renown,

Our motives aod our efforts may

Arrest of William Jonee and Bheneear 
Jones.is PUBLISHED

E»et y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
Terms or Subscript!»».—$1.50 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2 00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name. which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Weederful F telly
TBS IMVBSTIOATIOB.

On Wednesday last, through Informa
tion laid by Mr. Charles H. Harvey, before 
Wm. M. Forsythe, Stipendiary Magistrate, 
a warrant was issued for the arrest of a 
colored lad named William Jones, on s 
charge of being the cause of Wallace 
Carter’s disappearance, and also for the 
arrest of the father of William, Ebeneser 
Jones, as being an accomplice after the 
fact. An investigation was commenced 
on Thursday, la the Bridgetown Court 
House, before Stipendiary Forsythe. J G. 
H. Paiker, E#q., appeared for the Crown, 
aod John Ervin, E*q., on behalf of the 
prisoners. The following is the evidence 
taken

«-CURBS - Diphtheria.
SKSNiîSEïÆS:
matiam. Bleeding at the 

Hoarseness, In- 
flùenaë, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough
FOR

PARSONS’-^?»0*— PILLS

LAY
Had no shoes on.
Witness describes boy’s dress. Saw him 
lease the piece. Saw William come home 
afterwards. Saw him coming borne at the 
same time that I saw the Carter boy leav
ing. At the time I lost sight of one I 
saw the other. William Jones then came 
into the bonee. There appeared nothing 
extraordinary about him It appears im
possible that the boys could have met. 
Mrs Jones said there comes my boy now. 
Mr. Sabine was there it the same time. 
There could have been no opportunity for 
a row between the boyr at that time .

Rl -EiauiaiD by Mr. Psalts Am in 70th 
Use glaa-ea. Wear them In the 

Did not have 
saw the

Weekly Monitor. try 1 r^worthless : that Sherman's t 
Powder Is absolutely pure and very r... 
Nothing on Earth will make hens 
lay like Sheridan’s Condition Pow
der. Dose, one teaspoonfnl to each pint of 
food. It will ««B positively ureveut and

From this great mercy gain the crown, 
His boundless lore Is ever sweet «

And strong to guide our faltering fort.sent ov mail for 26c. In 
>•1.00. by mart, 81.20. 

CO., Boston, Maas.
Advertising Rates.t

gettri Eitmitm».

Thè Life That was Laid 
Down for Me.

Okb Inch—First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12* cents ; one month 
$100; two months, 1.50 ; three months 
$2.00; six months, 3.50.

Onn Squarb, (two inches).. First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cehts ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, J6.00 
t reive mom hs $10 00. a

Half Column—Firs' Insertion, $6.00 ; 
each continuai ion, $1.50 ; one month 
$12.00 : two months,$16.00; three months 
$18.00 ; six months,$25 00; twelve months,
^A GoLCira—First insertion,$12 00 ; each

continuation, $3.00 ; one month, $24.00. 
Special rates for longer terms.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation ___________

Laracetown Pump Company Information of Chas. H. Harvey read by 
court. veer,

day time sometimes, 
them on at the time when 
boys coming and going.
Oct. 29th. Did not take tea by candle 
light. Took tea about 6 p. m. 
light. It was before we bad te*, I saw 
the boy, William,coming. He was about 
40 rods from bis father’s bouse when I saw 
him coming. I could see him without

Prisoners pleaded not guilty.
Mbs. Costsb sworn. Beside at Phlnney 

Cove. Am wife of James I. Coster. Know 
Ebenezer Jones and also the boy, William 

see them here. Live about a mlle-and-a- 
Am not much acquaint» 

ed with Smith Larrtnore. Know of a lad 
living with him named Wallace Carter. 
Heard that the lad W. C. disappeared from 
there on the afternoon of Thursday, in 
September, I think. Visited Jones’ bouse 
on the third day after the boys disappear
ance. A conversation occurred between 
me and Jones. He said he took his lantern 
at 2 a. m., on Friday, and went to Lari* 
more's and asked him if the child had re* 
tamed. He said no; Jones then went to 
Obed. Chute’s to raise a gang ; be (Jones) 
went down the other way and raised an« 
other gang. Jones said tne low of the child 
was strange. I said it was passing strange 
and it is passing strange. Jones made no 
reply afterwards. He said we have tried 
our best to find him. I said it woo Id be 
well to pat something in his pocket to 
feed the child if they found him. Jones’ 
house has a sitting-room, bed-room, porch, 
kitchen and pantry on the lower flat, the 
chimney is toward the southward. Was 
in the kitchen on Saturday. The conver
sation took place in the kitchen. Jones 
began the conversation and said it was 
strange about the boy not being found.

* Wm. Jones was present part ef the time 
during the conversation. The woman, 
Jones’ wife, was not In the house during 
the conversation. Wm. said she was at Mr. 
McCalvln’e. Did not see her at all at 
that time. After I suggested to Jones to 
pot something in bis pocket for the child 
to eat, I heard sounds in the house from 
the next room, between 6 and 7 In the 
evening, they were the voice of a human 
being without a doobt, heard the word Oh 1 
then three screeches from a human being. 
Can swear that it was a voice calling for 
water. Jones was present through all the 
scene, myself, Jones and the youngest 
child of Jones’ was there, also a dog. I 
sat for sometime for the woman to come 
from Mr. McCalvine and came away with
out seeing her. Saw Mrs. Jones after that 
at Mrs. Bent’s, she said Mr. Jones was 
angry and swore a great deal, and Jones 
said he didn’t hear the noise. Did not 
see Jones between the time I had been at 
Jont-s' on Saturday and when I saw Mrs. 
Jones at my daughter's, Mrs. Bent, I bad 
not seen Jones or his wife. Mrs. Jones 
was the first one who mentioned about the 
noise in the house to me. That was a 
week after I bad been at Jones' honse, did 
not ask her about the noise in the house, 
but she spoke of it. At first she appeared 
troubled, she said to me it was strange 
about the disappearance of the boy and 
that I did not wish to pass her house again 
at night

Cross-Examined. Told Mrs. J that I 
heard voices in the bouse ; she said Mr. J 
did not hear voices, did not mention to 
Mrs. J. about the voices first. When I 
heard the voices did not ask Jones what 
«hey were. Were very load screeches. 
Staid about a half hour after screeches were 
heard, Jones spoke freely about the loaf 
boy. Was there on Saturday aa before 
stated. It was on Friday, at 3 a. m., when 
Jones said he took the lantern and went to 
Larimoree, am certain of this The dog wa* 
excited and barked loudly, Jonee fold him 
to lie down, and tried to quiet him. Have 
epoken about it once or twice, told Mr 
Sabine about it, and told the same to one 
or two others.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N H. PHINNEY, Manager.
CELEBRATED

awaiting the summons, she turned from me 
drew on her furred mittens, with a smile j 
of angelic sweetness as the iron door half from them 
swung to, shutting this vision from me.

Had no
Not many days ago a very charming lady 

here iu New York said to me :
» Count Chaptfleky, will you tell me why 

it is that you, so young, do not marry 7’
• Madame,’ I replied, • that question 

id involve an answer too long for the

1 R titer Bucket Chain Pump,ir Black bread was sweet that night ; water 
wan wine. Valeria was free. Valeria was 
not * suspected,’ and what power, what 
witchery bad she employed to obtain so 
unprecedented a favor ? My brain stupified 
with its unaccustomed happiness, refused 
to work. I slept.

A week passed away. I bad attempted 
speech with the jailer, but this was as sum
marily put a stop to as previously. I 
could but wait, seeing ever before me that 
little rosy palm with the anchor painted 
on its beauty.

On the tenth day she came again. Again 
—unspeakable blessing—I could look at 
her. Aye, feast my sight upon her, be
tween whom and my aching arms twelve 
iron bars stood up—impassable spikes. 
She seemed to me to wear a more cheerful 
expression, although at the same time I 
observed that Dmitri, the jailer, appeared 
if possible, more watchful than on her first 
visit.

John Allbn sworn. Live at Hampton, 
about three-quarters of a mile from Jones’. 
Heard of the disappearance of the Carter 
boy. Was one of the party who went out • 
to search for him. (Mr. Parker shows the 
plan of locality.) Am familiar with the 
roads. Recognise a clump of trees on the 
east side, going from the lower to the up
per cross-roads. Happened to walk up to 
the clump of trees, and wan looking out 
as I went, while looking for Carter boy. 
Clomp of trees is about a third of the way 
from the lower cross-road, leading between 
the the two cross roads. The length of 
the path between the two cross-roads, 
would be about three-quarters of a mile, 
and the clomp of trees is about one-third 
of the way up. Saw the mark of a foot 
and five toe prints. Saw the impression 
of what looked like imprint of a knee. 
Saw a stone where I saw the foot-mark, 
that looked as if it had been tnrown there. 
Would recognise the stone if I saw it. 
(Stone produced.) That is the stone. It 

not a stony piece of ground where I 
was near

—also :—

wou
few moments your gracious goodness can 
allow me this evening ; but I will write it 
for you to read. It will be easier for me 
than to speak of somewhat that pierces my 
soul.'

MONCTON

MrseziM FORCE PUMP.
admitted by 

e bmt In

These Pumps are 
thoiKwnds who 

them toj>e th

O *ders Promptly AttpiMl

“he *

ed To.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORES.

M:*.hrnr,»rDDRyPctav'EdR*

ILL’S CBLBBRATBD BS-

SAY on the radical and permanent 
(without medieine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Inoapaoity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from eioesees.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only S 
cents, or two postage stamps. .

The celebrated anther, in this admirable 
Bway, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
veare successful prnctioe, that alarming con- 
■equaeeea may Le radically cured withoet 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife; pointing out mode of 
eure at onee simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himsell 
cheaply, privatel> and radically.

agg^Thia lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address

« Mes amis,' exclaimed the Princess,sur
veying her statute with critical eyes, as 
she picks up a modelling tool from the 
tray at hand. ‘ Marenekl. you are sure-
sighted. Surely I am not wrong, that 
drapery'about the left hip le too scanty in 
the folds T

« Right, Princess.’
She mounts her little ladder a step or 

two, and her strong little hands make a 
gap in the drapery ot the Fame.

« Tiens I that goes better does it not?'
Valeria's back is turned to us all. She 

bends over her work and with a movement 
of infinite dexterity the packet is torn 
from its hiding place aod imbedded in the 
yielding clay. The break is hidden, the 
last touch is given by those trembling, 
noble little fiogere, symmetry is restored 
as—

r

picked this up. The foot print 
the tree, with the stone lying near it. 
There were some marks on the trunk of 

Discovered
Valeria did not remove her gloves, bat 

she contrived to call my attention to the 
fact that she wore a small golden anchor 
I was then still to ' hope,’ and more tang
ibly than before.

With the superlative diplomacy of some 
rare women, she quitted me two minutes 
before the allotted five, permitted to us, 
and she tore bore to glance back as she 
went.

In seven days she returned again. I 
was almost happy. New draughts of life 
I drank in from her presence.

1 One word is allowed to Madame ; one 
word is allowed to the prisoner ;’ and 
Dmitri put his hand to his ear, the better 
to comprehend this remarkable conver
sation , likewise holding therein a pencil 
and note-book.

‘ Hope/ murmured Valeria.
1 Hope ’ wrote Dmitri eagerly in hie 

little volume.
' Beloved / I whispered beside myself.
* Beloved’ wrote tbe jailor rapidly.’
And then she hurried away.
During a period ot three months or more 

tbe visits of the Princess Lirmontoff con
tinued at greater or less intervals. At 
times were allowed a few words ; at other 
silence was enjoined. To whose influence 
did-ehb owe these favors ? Alas ! I knew 
not then. Sometimes I was rendered 
crazv by them and almost wished I could 
not see her. That she should ever have 
learned through me, the man who wor
shipped her,the meaning of such words as 
• prison' and « jailor' maddened me be
yond description.

We were allowed conversation—always 
through the bars—on three subjects only, 
duely rehearsed at each visit by Dmitri, 
who stood leaning,lantern in hand,against 
the gateway ready as a hound, sly gs a 
lynx. These subjects were art, food and 
clothes, timely topics, truly, for persons 

. in our relative positions.
Valeria told me of her work ; of how in 

these works she had turned her attention to 
modelling in a new sort of prepared wax ; 
pliant, soft and yet not brittle ; that her 
success in portraits had been great; that 
the 1 Fame ’ was being put into marble in 
time for tbe coming exhibition—oh, a 
thousand things and nothing that made 
me cheerful even in that noisome spot. 
We spoke of the white bread of Moscow, 
and the fashion of her gowns and all such 
trivialities—duly chronicled by Dmitri 
with his pencil. But what was all this 
to the tumult of delight that filled my 
soul at sight of her, at sound of her voice ? 
As a thirsty desert I drank iq the dew of 
her beneficent presence, and relied on tbe 
little anchor that she always wore.

Then there came ten days of absence 
and on the eleventh,Dmitri, with that slow 
prosaic tone of bis, read me the official 
order for my removal to the fortress at St. 
Petersbm-g f Then I knew that my fate 
was sealed ; that Valeria's influence bad 
failed ; that tbe anchor ol our hopes had 
been lost in a bottomless sea. Yj^ell, - 
should be removed at night on the day 
after to-morrow. Had 1 aught to say 7 
for tbe first time I was asked. No, 1 bad 
nothing to say.

(To be concluded in our next.)

tree, as from a stone thrown. 
tbe mark onthe tree at tbe time, I found 
the stone and found gum and bark on tbe 
edge of tbe stone. Neither Jones nor bis

there at the time. Took Harvey ** 
there and showed him the place, and be

hands of son were

took the stone.
Cross - Examinbd. Cannot say exactly 

how long after I saw the stone that I took 
Harvey there. It was about a month or 

►more after the boy was missing that I 
went there.

Coart adjourned until to-morrow, at 
Topper’s Hall, 10 a. m.

The Culverwell Medical Co.
41 Ann St., New Yerk.

Pott OflBce Box 430.

* Friday.
John Grbbnland sworn.—I went in 

search of tbe missing Carter boy tbe Mon
day following bis loss. His brother, John 
Carter went with me. We went to Lari- 
more’s house first. We asked him about 
the boy and how he came to be lost. He 
said he sent the boy to Jones’ for a spade 
that tie bad lent him, and on his way back 
from Jones’ be was to go to Farnsworth’s 
clearing and start bis cows home, and that 
the boy had plenty of line to get tbe 
spade, start the cows and get home in 
good season. Several men and Mrs.Jones 
were present at the conversation . Mrs. 
Jones made a few interruptions in Lari- 
more’s story. She said nothing in particu
lar about the boy. We continued 
search the next day. We went to Jones’ 
bouse. John Carter and Larimoro were 
with us. We conversed with Jones. He 
said the boy bad been there and got the 
spade. I thought tbe Jones family were 
trying to fasten suspicion on Lari more.
We went the old sled road from Lari mores 
to Jones. There is i pair of bars at the 
-nd of the stone wall on the west, side of 
the road. Went to Lari mores from there. 
The day following we went there again 
and then saw tbe bare. Jot n Carter and also 
the father of the boy and Robt. Sa bean and 

• others went with me. This was on Wednes
day. There was a bar,tbe one next the bot
tom one, and on the under side, there were 

Mr. Parker here objected to tbe cross, spots of blood. The extent of the spots 
uximination of Ibe oro-n witnesses, stating -onld be about 18 inches. When at Jones’ 

... Mrs. Jones (old ns where she last saw tbe
that they were not trying tbe prisoners. ^ lnd pej^d out the spot. The spot

J E Phinnby sworn. Remember about jn the old road. The road whs clear, 
the last of October, know where Lariroore flsd the boy kept ou straight, Mrs. J. 
lives, also where Jones lives, was living would have seen him for some distance 
at J ones’ at the time the boy W. Carter further. She told me that the boy bad 
disappeared. Am living there now. Was disappeared from her eight mysteriously 
there when the officers came last night at this point. No ooe was present but ^ 
Know Mr. Harvey. Have seen him a few John Carter, Jr., and myself at this time, 
times. Remember the time the boy dis- gqe said she was looking for the return of 
appeared. Saw him when he came to her own boy, who would come on the same 
Jones’s and when be went away with a rosd. From the spot where Mrs. Jones 
spade Jones had borrowed from Larimore. 8aw the boy, it would be a couple of rods 
Remember the circumstance well. Tried from the bars, at the west side of the old 
to keep it in mind. The boy, Wm. Jones road. She said her own boy came borne 
was away from borne that day at Bridge- about fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
town. It was in October, about tbe last Carter boy left the house. The spot that 
of the month. The boy, Carter, left Jones’ Mrs. J. showed me, was some distance 
about half-past four,p. m. Went to meet- from the house, some few rods. She told 
ing that evening. Was, of course, not me that sbe asked her boy if he had 
home all the evening. Left Jones’ about anything of Wallace Carter. Shu said tbe 
dusk and returned about nine, p. m., the boy told her no, that he had not seen Wal- 
same evening. Mr. Jones’ woman was luce; but Wm. had been upon the fence 
there, too, and came home with me. It waiting for Wallace to come along. That 
is three-quarters of a mile from the lower Mrs. Coesie told Wm. that Wallace was 
crossroads. The boy was not home to down to his (Jones) father’s house. The 
tea, and was just coming home when I boys would naturally meet on the sled road. 
left. Toek tea about six, p. m. The boy On another occasion 1 saw Mrs. Cossie 
Wm., came down the road from near Lari- and conversed with lyr about the Carter 
more’s to his own home, that is from to- boy, and said she had not told Mrs. Jones 
ward the upper cross roads. The boys that Wallace Carter was down to her 
would meet on that road, that is the Oar- house.
ter boy and Wm. Jones. Went to Jones’ Cross-Examined by Mb. Ibvin. I went 
to live on the 13th of August, and lived on Monday following disappearance. The 
there up to the time the affair took place. Saturday previous was a stormy day. Snow 
pifl not know there was a feud existing had fallen. Monday was a wet disagree- 

I between the two boys. Have often seen able day under foot. Made a slight search 
them playing together like brothers. Went that day. Staid at Larimore’s that night, 
direct to meeting, when I left Jones’, on On Tuesday we searched most all day. 
the occasion before mentioned, Tbe Jones Larimore was not with me on Tuesday, 
boy was m tbe house when I left, sitting Did not know ol him searching that day. 
down ip the kitchen. Am sure, cannot We searched again on Wednesday on which 
be mistaken. It was the day on which day I first saw the bars. I saw some four 
the Carter boy disappeared. The woman, or five spots of blood on the lower bar but 
Mrs. Junes, left the house a little while one. Heard that Jones accounted for tbe 
before I did. Have talked with Mr. Har- blood. Heard it from Robt. Sabeans. 
vey about the disappearance of the Carter The blood spots did not look fresh. Faded 
boy. May have had more than ope con- oat to some extent. Did not think the 
vernation with him. Had çpe with him spots were produced by a hand in handling 
about a fortnight ago pext Monday. Did the bare. No bark on the poles. They 
not tell Haryey that on the night in ques- were hard wood and rather old ; that Is 
tion the boy Wip. went to bed, before I not new wood. We searched all around 
pud the wotpap went to meeting. I told the vicinity. Did not know of Jones 
Mr. H- that I had made one statement aod searching at any time. The conversation 
that was enough. Made that statement between me and Mrs. Jones took place on 
to Mr. Jones. It was some time after the Tuesday. Did not see any boy’s pants at 
disappearance of the boy. Jones took it Larimore’s. Saw boy’s boots there. Slept 
down in wrMng. Jfle did pot give me a on Monday night at Larimore’s. The boy’s 
copy of statement. I attested to it before brother slept with me in the boy’s bed. 
Squire Brooks. This wa* about six weeks Qn the second night, Tuesday, I saw spots 
ago. I handed the statement to Mr. of blood on the sheet. John Carter saw 
Brooke. Mr. Jones wrote the statement, them also. The spots were on the sheet 
after the talk was all over. I took the at the head of the bed, and on tbe top 
statement to Mr. Brook* and swore to it. quilt there was a spot of blood. Did not 
I topk it alone, Mr. Jones did not go think they were fresh marks. Know it 
with me, J çould not read the statement, was blood. Could not aay if they had 
on|y some of it. I read In it how the been washed or pot. Carter and I talked 
boys came together. That was in tbe of it. Dfo net speak to Mrs. Larimore of 
paper. (Objected to by Mr. Bryln, that it. have mentioned to Junes ; not
the paper must be produced, a* the states positive. Jones told me thaf he, Jones, 
ment of the witness, relating to çpper. is went to Larimore’s «a, Saturday morning, 
not evidence, without ire p^o^ctiop Mr. at an early bow*. Said be went to find 
Parker agrees t# objvctionj Mr. J - *
^ \ fT4oenl conversations refo.fo^

BRIDGETOWN The police enter the salon.
‘Messieurs,’ the Princess Lirmontoff 

bows with inquiring and haughty gravity 
to these officials from her height on the 
ladder as she dips her bands in a bowl of 
water held by the agitated Petrol—‘ What 
can I do for you ?’

* Prim ess we are under orders t^fsearch 
yobr bouse.’

‘ To-night?’ •
* To-night, Princess.’
‘ Petrof, hand these keys to Monsieur 

and light him through the rooms.’
There it not mere nobility in her diction 

and her motives—there is majesty. Had I 
not loved her with a love beyond words 
before, this night would have doubled all 
my sum.

It was not long before the small pio- 
<ess*on once again invaded the salon.

* Well, monsieur, have yon aught to re
commend 7’ the Princess inquires.

1 Nothing, Madame----- ’ Tbe fellow
hesitates.

« Then------’ Valeria's eyes glance to
ward the exit.

‘ Except, Princess, you have, a gnest 
here this evening — the Count Alexis 
Chapolsky 7’

I step forward.
A white paper, bearing the imperial 

seal, flutters from bis pocket.
« I arrest you, Count Obapolsky—resis 

tance is useless.' He summoned his half- 
dozen aides. There are twenty more be
low.

HitâülF "y . .I.AJs
(LIMITED.)

a

IrrlHB above Foundry Co., having just open- 
JL ed its new oremises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is new prepared

TO MANUFACTURE
.AO^lZDI-A ORQ-AIsT

O O 2sÆ F -A- 1ST "5T,
STOVES, PLOWS,
HAT CUTTERS,

«►MILL and Other Castings.

MANÜ7ACTÜBBB6 OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
.BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

L

1
All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable.

SepLlst, 85ivr OISTBY 
AT 6 PER CENT.

W. A. CRAIG,
MANAGER.%

Bridgetown. March 10th, ’85 y

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Can be obtained from the

The usual Large and Varied 
Stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS <te ENG- 
LIS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or
ders 1b now open at
JOHN H. FISHER’S,

BLUE STOKE.

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,II

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
Instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

I
I

“Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
timA Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Hheum, 
Brysi

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Ann soli? 27th Feb 1883,y _____

«For what?’ Valeria «eke, In a low sup
pressed tone,

A shrug of the shoulders is the sole re, 
ply and a second flutter of the white 
paper.

I turn to her— I torn to her. In my 
unhappy country what did this mean 
through which she and I were now living.

Eternal death—eternal separation. A 
prison that was devised in hell—and after ? 
—Siberia I

With one mad outburst of all that was 
pent up within me, I caught her in my 
arms.

It was the last time—and then J—went 
with them.

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.Farm for Sale.

— IN —
P”pHE subscriber being desirous of giving JL more attention to his Murdoch’s Block.

Also Agent for theGROCERY sod PROVISION TRADE,

from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, dee.

A good House, Barn, and *ther Outbuild- 
ings, together with pure and never failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

era! Debility; all these and many
^vlit^œplTt8i0RDÔœ ÂHARTFORD LIFE

—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown, July 1, ’§5.____________

other similar 
happy influence < 
BLOOD BTTTEB8.
tm fnmgBTT k CO., Proprietonu Toronto.

1885.1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

CURE FOR THE DEAF.
Instead of being afforded the question

able advantage of an 1 examination’ before 
tbe procurator, as is usual, I was at once 
cast into prisoff.

Having been permitted, semi-officially, 
however, to deny the charge brought 
against me, viz.: ‘ Complicity in a fresh 
plot to take the life of the Tsar*—I waç 
allowed what is technically termed * time 
for reflection.’ « Reflection 1’ « Time I'

Two factors that have driven many a 
man in like circumstances, to raving mad
ness or drivelipg idiocy.

For upwards ot three months I remain
ed In my narrow cell. Through a lofty 
aper.ure there pierced a ray of light, 
making of darkness a more sombre real
ity. I had no book, no pen, no pencil, congress refusing to appoint a commission.

cessr say, young Msrv.ki, the poet, as be not . «rap of paper ; nor could I have bat The captain stated that nothing tfonld bo 
. . „ . „„„ th„ hl,.„ done until an answer Ut\d Veep receivedglances from one to the other. rarely seen to nse them bad they been from the ynUed Sta'tea eongress. If it

• What has not its alter ego of expiation 7’' mind. Twice in the twenty-four hours vag unfavorable, cruisers would at once 
answered ahe with a qnaint'atnlle. 'Bot my jeller brought my food—black bread, be pnt on to drive the American fishermen 
come, me, cm.., some tea will give yon water, and twice a week aalt fish. He off our shores. Schooners and steamer.

. . . , . _ „„ . „„„„ -- ht. -vi.iaatinn mounted with guns would be utilised forvoice for your teriews of my lady Fame, never spoke, save on bis first vlslsatlon, ,ha, purpo8e There would be .«hoot ten
Petrof, tea, if yon will V wfien be distinctly informed me that veewe|H required, siç gebooners and four

Presently Petrof, who lias disappeared speech with him wm forbidden under .(earners, and they wpuld cruise nil the 
at hi, mistress’word of command, reinrn. penalty of severer fate than I at present way frpn. Qaspe to Eastport. The «. boon.

' ' . ; . ! era would have a complement »f M men.
to the saloon,-t,is ruddy conntenançe enjoyed. ( . , One steamer is npw op hey w«y to the
bUnch»*fl with t« rror, his k^ises fr^ipbl'ng, moptbs 1 oh, Ya'erfB"-‘*Vhftt Kfp jj|a|f,^|en iulgnib fo djivt* switf sny
his lips seemingly payslyged ype » reasonable being during those bpuye armai, fishermen who tn«y seek to

.-«Yell, my good Petrol, .pill' queries of unutterable aegoUl ■ I WM, WjT atea> Own-di»" *)• Hut*. The captain
the Brine...■ "rain hW "”r" «* tNo £.£*.

‘ ffighneas, oh | Higioeas|> mia-ry and reeled with lal,e Imaginai inns, wjll ,w„Ven to pooler, he -ays : Il they
i Well, well,' I enterpoae. Impatiently. Hiid Inin-red at the thought lit thy possible Trill not l>e Invvn off they will be cap- 

1 speak, man, what Is it 7' snflkriaga lor my sake In my unhappy lured —tifct#

Peck's Patent Improved 'Cushioned 
Ear Drums Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing
and perforin the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustra teed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hisoox, 
853 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

/ THE
* BRIDGETOWN tfBridgetown Oct. 9, 1883.

Rare Bargain !*

Works,Marble F. C. HARRIS, our gaze.
It Is a life-sized figure, buoyant and free 

In pose, the trumpet in the strong, out- 
stretched right hand, the IpurelS encir
cling the beautiful brow—but there Is sad
ness tp H fpr pll—tbe same species of mel
ancholy thpt is paipted op tbe face of tbe 
artist as she grands beside her work, her 
large, fine eyes fixed upon my face.

‘ Fame has its meed of sorrow,then,Prln-

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884- n5Q

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late Tm Fisbbry Question.—This morning a 

Globe reporter had a chat with Captain 
Scott, R. N., who recently arrived from 
Ottawa, whither he had been summoned 
by the marine and fisheries department to 
arrange a plan of action for protecting tbe 
fisheries, m tbe event of the American

A RE prepared to compete with any similar A concern in the Province, both in wora- 
inanship or price.

DANIEL NICHOLS.
rpHE property contains 25 acres and is most 
J- beautifully situated in the fertile dis

trict of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads to the village of Par»dise.
The house 'is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is titled up with all •nvde'-n con
veniences. such as bath room, water closet, 
water pipes led into the boune from 
failing spring, etc. The cellar extend# unde- 
the whole house, contain# a milk pantry, ir 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable 
of storing450 bhl#. of apples. The orchard 
on the pi h ce yield# from 75 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden i# al#oun the place, which 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite

cur't d. & e. ruggles,
A nice hawthorn* hedge, well triunned, *e-| '

psrates the premise# from the highway. The q ice on Queen Street, Bridgetown. N. S,. 
nluoe cut# sufficient hav for a cow .»nd horse', w I! henceforth be known under the name and
and ha# a g"»d pasture with some woodland. 4j ,ie of ‘ v

Adjoining the hoove is a #t >re.-which is

% B, JUGGLES & SONS.
| pbr Was apiiljr 6,1 A* FT»“Wt? « nslsting of T. D fiugglys, Q. C .gfiwin *ug-MRS D NICHOLS. « ÇJîASSfelS^ie* «

MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS. NOTICE!
ri he subscriber having met with a heavy
_L loss by tire, will esteem it a favour for all 

whi are indebted to him to call and settle 
their accounts.

a nevers—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ JM. A. CRAIG.
Nrtice of Change of Partnership.ALSO :

Furniture Tops ! The Law Firm of

Call and inspect work.
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

85’-Bridgetown, Jan: 12 th.

j. M. OWEN,
QARMSTIM - ÀT - LA W.

gotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
ta.jjnlM State» Consul Agent. 
Awpolis, Odt, 4th, 1882-U

A(jCençludod on ucend page.Clarpuoe, Sppt. 8, tira.
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